
 The Sun, a Shield and a Sanctuary

WAGERITE

Fire on the mountain!
Fire on the mountain!

MINER

I’m on fire!

Shelter
A shield
Am I just dreaming?

Did they see me leave?
Was I spotted?
Is it time to grieve?
Or fight it?
Where's my love?
My life?
Where's the garden rose
Which grows and shows
The future bright?

The fragrance of the rose
Has reached my nose
And I am unable to weep

At the end of this trip



No cloud drips
But still the more so
I'd rather
Have her tell me that I matter
And for me to kiss
Her pure and tender lips

I've been thinking of you
To try to describe
Your true worth and value
Your shining, bright side

You're one in a million
No, that will not do
You're far beyond that
Oh what words describe you?

MINER & ROSE

Do you see the way I see
(When I look at you)
When you look at me?
Do you feel the way I feel?
The way I feel for you
Do you feel that for me too?
Tell me what the chance would be
For you to select me

ROSE

Can I encompass it all
The things that you are



The warmth of the summer
The night's shining star?

You're one in a lifetime
A precious fine gem
The sun in its noontime
A kite in the wind

But that doesn't do it
With words I compete
What can I say
To say what's complete?

MINER & ROSE

Do you see the way I see
(When I look at you)
When you look at me?
Do you feel the way I feel?
The way I feel for you
Do you feel that for me too?
Oh tell me what the chance would be
For you to accept me

MINER

Is it greed
For me to want to be
The only one you see?

Is it pride
To feel inside



A better person
When you're close by?

Or is it conceit
For me to think
What I feel for you
Is complete?

You're innocent and clean
A refreshing light rain
A scent in the spring
A smile that remains
A contentment unseen
A thought that endures
Can I describe you
What I feel with mere words?

MINER & ROSE

And if a love can last forever
And a dream can be shared together
By two people
Then I perceive
Both you and me
A love surpassing boundaries
Can only be
One love

And I believe it can't be severed
A bond two share
To brave all weather
Two together



MINER

So I could never love another
Or find my mind to stray to others
Like some people do

ROSE

For then true love would be a fallacy
An unreality
With no certainty
And not for eternity
Not “one forever”
And so, not for me

MINER & ROSE

Do you see the way I see
(When I look at you)
When you look at me?
Do you feel the way I feel?
The way I feel for you
Do you feel it for me too?
Tell me what the chance would be
For you to desire me

MINER

If I've loved you until maturity
Of this I would not lie



Respected your virginity
On this you can rely:
I'll love you for eternity
I'll never make you cry
Unbroken bond, serenity
Companion by your side

And if at last when I have waited
You will not have me
My true love will not have faded
Just that man, Me
Then I will be of all men
The most to be mocked
For you will be
The same
Possessed of key
And I shall be
Ashamed
One love
Remained locked

MINER & ROSE

Do you see the way I see
(When I look at you)
When you look at me?
Do you feel the way I feel?
The way I feel for you
Do you feel it for me too?
Tell me what the chance would be
For you to want me



MINER

If I've loved you until maturity
Of this I would not lie
Respected your virginity
On this you can rely:
I'll be your firm security
Your best friend in whom you confide
Invincibly your sanctuary
A love tested by time

If only you will have me

ROSE

I've concluded your worth
And with deepest sincerity
You my Dear are worth far more than others
You are one in eternity

MINER

I have found my rose

CO-WORKER 1

Where did he go?

CO-WORKER 2

Over here!



CACTUS 1

He went this way!
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